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Martha’s Musings
Lent offers us an opportunity to
experience a new spiritual practice. I’d like to encourage us to try
a practice we’ve been using this
year in God’s Kids – mindfulness
or meditation. People who practice mindfulness report lower
blood pressures, less anger, and a
more centered life direction. In
the past few years many schools
have added mindfulness to daily
lessons or created a space in the
school for kids to practice. When
mindfulness is consistently practiced, discipline problems at these
schools drop dramatically. Kids
learn better. Teachers teach better. In short, mindfulness helps us
to live in our world without reacting
to it! Mindfulness helps us clear
our brains of our worries and
fears. It invites us to live in the
present moment.

““...mindfulness

helps us to live in
our world without
reacting to it.”

But we often fail to take time for
mindfulness. Often people are
unfamiliar with it, and thus, they
don’t or won’t try it. Sometimes
we simply don’t know how to practice. I’ve had lots of instruction in
it and have some wonderful CDs
created to teach adults mindfulness – but these take time. Like
our exercise programs or healthy
eating or anything else we do for
our bodies and souls – we often
don’t or won’t make time.
At God’s Kids we’ve been using a
great CD and book, Sitting Still
Like a Frog Mindfulness Exercises
for Kids (and Their Parents) by
Eline Snel. Snel explains the benefits of mindfulness for parents or
other adults in the book. The CD
consists of several exercises to
help teach kids as young as 5 how
to meditate. My favorite one is
called “Sitting Still Like a Frog.”

Snel guides the kids through a
visualization to imagine themselves as a frog. A frog is capable
of leaping long distances, but a
frog chooses when he will jump.
Frogs do not simply jump willy
nilly! The CD helps us realize that
we do not have to respond in anger to something which hurts us.
It reminds us to take deep
breaths when someone says
something hurtful or we fall down
and skin our knee. I find the CD
powerful.
I strongly recommend the CD not
just for parents and grandparents
– but for all adults. It offers an
easy, accessible and gentle way
to teach ourselves to live in the
present moment. Parents – imagine practicing with your kids.
And kids, imagine practicing with
your parents. Mindfulness will
not solve all the problems in the
world, but it will help us deal with
them more effectively as we more
in control of ourselves and our
emotions. Mindfulness is central
to practicing Christianity. It helps
us to better love and care for others in God’s world.
Being mindful this Lent that we
have spent the past month of
Sundays focusing on the Sermon
on the Mount in Matthew’s gospel, we’ll spend the Sundays of
Lent looking in detail at the Lord’s
Prayer. The Lord’s Prayer is right
in the middle of the Sermon on
the Mount. It helps us better understand and strive to live the
powerful truths we find in Matthew’s sermon.
Peace,
Martha
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Keeping Up With God’s Kids
Each week at God’s Kids we read a
great storybook which helps us
think about the scripture we’ll read
in worship on Sunday. These books
are often profound. The children
love them. While we make use of
our wonderful Salina library to find
books, we sometimes purchase
books for our lessons. These books
remain in Addie’s Corner. Parents,
Grandparents, kids:
CHECK THESE BOOKS OUT!
Discover the joy of reading books
out loud together!
The Gift of Nothing
by Patrick McDonnell
Brush of the Gods
by Lenore Look
Happy Pig Day
by Mo Willems
We are beginning to make plans for
our annual God’s Kids fishing trip
and picnic. Reserve Wednesday,
May 3 for the big event!

Youth Trip to the Salina Food Bank
On Wednesday, March 22, 2:00
pm, the Sunrise Youth are going to
visit the Salina Emergency Aid
Food Bank. The kids will help out
in the kitchen as needed.
This is a good opportunity for our
youth to learn about volunteering,
to see how lucky we are to have
plenty of food and drink, and to
learn how important it is that we
all reach out and help those who
do not have those basic necessities.
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From Parish Nurses
As you can see the Parish Nurse
closet has a lot of equipment
that can be borrowed for use.
We have some in our room also,
so contact a Parish Nurse and
ask. We will sign the equipment
out for you, just return when
finished. We appreciate all that
has been donated. We also
have two deluxe walkers with
the seat. One does not adjust
in height and the other does.

Souperbowl - The Results Are In!
The 2017 Salina Souperbowl of Hope results are
in. There were over 30 Salina churches involved and
several business. We met and exceeded our goal of
51,000 cans of soup to be distributed between the
Emergency Food Bank of Salina, Salina Salvation Army, Salina Rescue Mission, Ashby House, and
DVACK. This year’s collection was the fifth time we
have exceeded our goal. We thank everyone for their
donations and volunteer labors and look forward to
next year.
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Circles of the Heartland Garage and Bake Sale
Saturday-March 25th
8AM to 2:30PM
Trinity United Methodist
Church Family Life Center
901 E Neal
The folks we work with in
Circles often just make it
from
paycheck
to
paycheck. The proceeds
from the Circles garage
sale will go into a general
fund that will provide for
the needs of the organization and those who it
serves. We would love to
have your congregation
come and shop but also to
donate if they want to. If
you would like to bring garage sale items to the Family Life Center at the church
we will start taking them
Thursday, March 23rd at
noon and all day Friday the
24th. Please have items
sorted in groupings like
household, holiday, crafts,
etc. so that we can just put
them on the designated
tables.

If you want to bring baked
items the check in times
would be the same. It
would be helpful to have
the items on small paper
plates covered in cellophane ready to put on the
table so our folks don’t
have to divide and display.
If you don’t want anymore
“stuff” in your house and
you are on a diet don’t despair. You can still donate to
Circles of the Heartland by
calling 827-6731 or by just
handing a check to our
money collectors at the
sale. We could also use
volunteers to set up Thursday afternoon and all day
Friday. Saturday we try to
keep the tables in some
kind of order so volunteers
are welcome to help with
that. A sloppy Joe lunch will
be available for $5 a plate.
We could also use hanging
racks if anyone has some
sturdy ones to hang clothes
on. Make sure to put your
name on them.

Spring Flowers and Easter Lilies
Deadline March 31st
It’s spring flower time! This
year you may purchase either a spring flower or a
traditional Easter lily. We
are unable to specify a particular spring flower, but
they will be beautiful, no
matter the flower! Our goal
is to help brighten our
Sanctuary Easter morning
with an array of colors.
A lily is $7.00 and the

spring flowers are $10.00.
Orders must be received by
March 30. Please make your
checks payable to the church
and attach this order form.
You may take your flowers
home after the Easter Sunday service, or you may
choose to leave your flower
so that it may be delivered to
a shut-in. Order forms are
available in the church office,
or click here.

For the most part we will
charge $5.00 a paper grocery
bag or $2.50 for a plastic
grocery bag full. A few items
will be priced individually.
See you then, Circles of the
Heartland folks.
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Presbyterian Women Sewing Bee
The PW ladies are having a sewing bee - Thursday, March 16, 9:00 am.
Bring a snack, and a light lunch will be served. All are welcome!

Commodities

Sunrise Scholarship Application Deadline April 15
All youth who have been active participants at Sunrise
are eligible for a postsecondary education scholarship from the church. Students who have graduated
from high school and who
will be enrolled in career and
tech-ed programs, colleges
or universities for the 20172018 school year are eligible.

Pick up an application at the
church; call Angie in the
church office to have one
emailed to you; find it on our
Facebook page, or click here.
Applications must be received
by the church office by April
15.
They may also be
emailed to Carol Viar at
kansasviar@juno.com.
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Prayer Notes for Lent
Lord, in these days of mercy,
make us quiet and prayerful;
in these days of challenge,
make us stronger in you;
in these days of emptiness,
take possession of us;
in these days of waiting,
open our hearts to the mystery of your cross.

God our Father, in your love and
goodness you have taught us to
overcome our sins with prayer,
fasting and generosity;
accept our Lenten disciplines,
and when we fall by our weakness,
raise us up by your unfailing mercy;
through Jesus Christ our Lord.
David Silk,
The Book of a Thousand Prayers

Compiled by Angela Ashwin, The Book of a Thousand Prayers

News from the Mission Committee
Lingerie Shower in April
The young women who come
to Ashby House and DVACK
most often need underthings
very badly.
During the month of April,
we will be collecting underclothing for them.

Please watch for sales at WalMart and other places. Then,
watch for the lingerie chest
where we will collect the
items. (Pictured, courtesy of
Jeanne Sebree!)
Thank you SO much!
will be SO grateful!

They

Note to Congregation from Mission Committee
As you helped with Souper
Bowl, or help with other mission projects, we want to
hear your stories, your
thoughts.
Did something
happen to make you happy
or proud to be volunteering?
Get with me or any other
Mission Committee member
and we will put in print!
I was helping with Souper
Bowl of Hope last year. Two

young men walked in. They
were there for party items
and beverages. I told them
they should/could get some
soup for us. You know what,
along with the party food and
beverages they bought, they
gave us 24 cans of soup.
They were glad to donate!
I think those 2 young men
surprised themselves on what
they could do! I learned that

we need to invite everyone to
mission. Some people will
surprise!
Paul McAfee,
Moderator,
Mission Committee
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Pictorial Directory Coming Soon
The new pictorial directory
is in the final review stage.
More revisions were needed than anticipated and we
apologize for the day.
More information will follow
soon!

Adult Faith Class
Join us in the church parlor
for our 2017 Lenten study.
We are exploring the Thoughtful Christian series Jesus and
Possessions. This six-week
series began March 5 and
continues through April 9.

to better understand God’s
provision for our needs. It
should foster a thought provoking discussion! Bring your
coffee and join us.

We think about our attachment to possessions and
grapple with the question,
“how much is enough”, trying

Spring Break
There will be no Sunday School March 19 due to spring
break week, March 20-24.
Also, no Wednesday activities will be held except the youth
at the food bank (see page 2). All activities will resume Sunday, March 26.
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Cookies to Say Thank You!
The Sunrise PW Women
got together and made
cookies, and I mean a
LOT of cookies (the boxes on the table are only
about half the amount
they had already loaded
in the car)! They were
distributed to Salina law
enforcement, firefighters
and ambulance/EMS

technicians. The kids added to this act of kindness by
making cards to give them
as well, pictured to the
right. The cards were enclosed in the bags that read
“You’re #1 With Us”. Katie
Weis, Betty Rassette and
Jean Adam, along with
granddaughter
Sofi
(pictured on fire engine!),
delivered
the
goodies March
9th.
I’m sure
there were a lot
of smiles all
around
during
each of these
deliveries!
Thank you ladies!

And, a Thank You Back to Sunrise!
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Letter from Presbyterian Disaster Assistance
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Salina Walk for Multiple Sclerosis
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Opportunity for Youth Ministry in PNK
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Carnival at Oakdale Park
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In Service of The Church - March
March Lay Leaders
05
12
19
26

Nancy Klostermeyer
Betty Kerr
Mark Zimmerman
Ken Miller

February

March Acolytes
05
12
19
26

March Ushers

Jace Hewitt
Tacey Barrett
Rylie Allmond
Allen Johnson

5th .............. 85
12th .......... 103
19th .......... 130
26th .......... 101

March Greeters

March 05
Mel Abbott
Betty Abbott

East: Dan & Tessa Bolen
South: Ann Zimmerman & John Zimmerman

March 12
Ed Viar
Carol Viar

East: Eric Corby
South: Dave & Julie Parks

March 19
John Johnson
Mindy Johnson

East: Don & Bev Hamilton
South: Rose Marie Merrill

March 26
Jane Alsop
Jean Adam

East: Gordon & Deena Horst
South: Kurt Braun
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March Birthdays and Anniversaries
Date

Name

Date

Name

21

Roger & Sharon Herrington
Anniversary
Bob Hagen
Emily Ewing

1

Melba Buck

3

Kathryne Perney

6

Jack Gillam

22

Clay Thompson
Sheryl Weishaar

7

Marty Christie
Dexter Eggers & Ann Zimmerman
Anniversary

24

Ed Viar

11

Karen Sutton

25

12

Martha Bell

Jean Drees
Ellen Price
Scott Lee

14

Mary Lee Arnold
Roger Herrington

26

Dave Cooper
Kim Gillam

15

Marina Coberly

27

Ray Boyer

16

John Weishaar

29

John Clapsaddle
Harry Tysen

17

Joy Bircher
Scott Lee & Leslie Mangrum
Anniversary

30

Ken Keller

31

Annie Ewing

18

Shirley Lang

20

Cooper Hutton

Did we make a mistake?
Please don’t hesitate to let us
know if we’ve left out anything
such as birthdays and anniversaries, or if we have made a
mistake or omission in the
newsletter.

Do you have news?
Please don’t hesitate to contact me if you have
newsletter items to share, or with any comments about the newsletter!
Angie Koshgarian,
Newsletter Editor
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